This 1930’s gallery
features visual art from
the 16th to the 21st
Century across many
mediums. Works by
Cezanne, Matisse and
Picasso are cleverly displayed alongside exciting pieces
from local art heroes.

Map Ref: F4

Graves Gallery

The iconic Winter
Garden, the largest urban
glasshouse in Europe,
opens up to
contemporary public
spaces. The Peace
Gardens with water features and snippets of heritage,
Millennium Square, a perfect spot for a bite to eat and
Tudor Square with the world famous Crucible & Lyceum
Theatres.

Map Ref: F4

Winter Garden
& Peace Gardens

A landmark attraction right in
the heart of the city. As well
as hosting some of the finest
touring exhibitions in the country,
the gallery is home to Sheffield’s
unique collection of metalwork
which combines the city’s
heritage of craftsmanship with
today’s contemporary art.

Map Ref: F4

Millennium Gallery

The 19 acre garden was
originally designed by
Robert Marnock in the
Gardenesque style and
opened in 1836. Fully
restored, the garden now has 15 different areas including
collections of plants from around the world. The National
Collections of Weigela, Diervilla and Sarcococca are sited
here.

Map Ref: City Region Map

Botanical Gardens

From Prehistoric to Present
Day Sheffield, this award
winning, family-friendly
museum is a great place to
let the children explore
amongst favourite exhibits such as Snowy the Polar Bear and
Spike the Woolly Rhino. With plenty of treasures for adults
too, and beautiful landscaped park land for everyone to enjoy,
a tram ride to Weston Park is a must.

Map Ref: A4

Museums Sheffield:
Weston Park

Take a guided walk of the
city centre, a tour of
historical buildings or a stroll
along one of the many
walking trails to discover
more about Sheffield.

Map Ref: E4

Walks & Tours

Sheffield Cathedral is one of the city’s
oldest buildings. The building tells the
stories of great men & women, of wars,
industry and commerce and people who
have lived in the city. The Cathedral
Church of St Marie is a place of historical
interest full of fine carving, sculptures and
stained glass with much symbolism &
meaning to be discovered.

Map Ref: F3

Sheffield's Two Cathedrals

SHU City
Athletics Stadium

Don’t Miss...

Map Ref: City Region
Map

Chatsworth
& The Peak
District

www.welcometosheffield.co.uk/visit

The three unique
sites of Kelham
Island, Abbeydale
Industrial Hamlet and
Shepherd Wheel tell
different parts of the story of the steel city.

Map Ref: E1 & City
Region Map

Industrial
Museums

No visit to Sheffield
would be complete
without a visit to
Meadowhall where
you'll find almost 300
shops - from High St
names and designer
labels to quirky gifts and crafts - along with restaurants,
bars and a multiscreen cinema all under one roof. Easily
reached by tram from the city centre and open daily.

Map Ref: City
Region Map

Meadowhall

The Peak District
National Park is on
Sheffield’s door step.
The Hope Valley is
easy to reach & across the Peak District you’ll find open
space, extreme sports, typically English villages and
welcoming pubs & cafes. Nestled just a few miles from
the city centre you’ll find Chatsworth House, one of
Britain’s grandest country houses.
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Moor Market

Copthorne Hotel
Cutlers Hotel
Hilton Sheffield
Holiday Inn Express
Ibis Sheffield
Jurys Inn
Leopold Hotel
Mercure
Novotel Sheffield
Sheffield Metropolitan Hotel
Premier Inn
Premier Inn
Holiday Inn Royal Victoria
Travelodge
Hampton by Hilton
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